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UNITY IS BOWLS SA
ROUTE SAYS PRESIDENT
ROB FORBES
We are certainly living in one of the most drama c
periods of our life me the likes of which many of
us have never experienced.
Mary Wollstonecra Shelley an English writer and
philosopher from the 18th century said 'Nothing is
so painful to the human mind as a great and
sudden change.'
Undoubtedly we are all experiencing a great and
sudden change to our fundamental rights to life.
Those that we grew up with and took as a given
have all of sudden been thrown into turmoil. And
while I think we can survive for a period of me
without access to our favourite beverage I believe
the biggest challenge all of us face is being
forcefully separated from family and friends.
Rela onships, where a hug or a handshake
cemented our aﬀec on for each other, are now
challenged. It’s a strange feeling not to be able to
outwardly display signs of aﬀec on for fear of
transmi ng a deadly invisible virus upon the
recipient.
It’s a me of uncertainty and this was brought

home to me when reading an ar cle wri en by
Melanie Verwoerd in News 24. She had the
misfortune of seeing her daughter struck down
by the Covid-19 virus and having her be admi ed
to a medical facility. This is her feeling a er she
dropped her daughter outside a Mediclinic: 'Of
course they don’t allow you to go into hospital so my child was le in the hands of strangers in
hazard suits, while I could only pray that I would
see her again.'
How frightening it must be to say farewell to a
loved one and you are not even allowed to visit
them at me that they need it most.
Its mes like this that I believe we need to hold
strong on all our values that guide us in our daily
life and our interac on with others. No doubt
our pa ence and tolerance levels will be tested to
the extent we probably never have experienced
but if we allow our personal values that guide us
in handling these ma ers to deﬁne our core
behaviour and not allow them to be
compromised then we, in my opinion, will be best
equipped to handle this unusual situa on we ﬁnd
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BACK TO THE
GREENS

Ÿ

A er an absence of 17 weeks we have ﬁnally be given
the go ahead for our sport to return to play although
under some condi ons not en rely familiar to us.
Ÿ

This permission has been given on condi on of our
implementa on of the health and safety protocols
which have been circulated to all districts, provinces
and clubs.
The following must be taken into account:
1. No club may resume any ac vity un l their
compliance cer ﬁcate has been completed and
submi ed to the relevant District / Province and
posted onto the Bowls SA Database.
The health and safety protocols that have been
established have been done based on universal

With this in mind I revisited the vision, mission
statement and values of our organisa on. Our
Vision statement says:
'Through teamwork and a culture of share
values we will become “Bowls” the one sport for
all. The key words are teamwork and a culture of
shared values.

best prac ces with regard to these and in
accordance with the requirements as laid down
by the Government in legisla on that has been
issued from me to me. With this in mind
please understand the following:
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2.

ourselves in.

3.

The protocols set out are done with the
inten on of minimizing the spread of Covid19 amongst those persons who are at the club
be it as an employee or as a player.
Whilst some people may consider them as
onerous or excessive it must be remembered
that the primary aim is to protect everyone's
health as best as possible under the health
condi ons, we, as a country, ﬁnd ourselves in.
People who decided to operate outside of
these protocols must understand very
carefully that their ac ons could have the
eﬀect of jeopardising other people's health.
They should also understand that should any
person be infected by the virus and they have
been in contact with other people at the club
there is every likelihood that the facility will
be closed un l authori es have cleared it for
use again.

According to well documented scien ﬁc
research with regard to Covid-19 people over the

age of sixty and those with comorbidi es are
the most vulnerable group. With 70% percent
of our members falling within the age group
and the likelihood, because of age, that many
will have one or more comorbidity it goes
without saying that we need to be extra
vigilant so if you ﬁt within this proﬁle please
take special care and be extra vigilant.
4.

The symptoms associated with Covid-19 are
well documented. Any person who has any of
these are requested to consult with the
medical authori es and refrain from going to
club or indeed any public facility.

5.

Neither Bowls South Africa nor any of the
Districts / Provinces have the capacity or me
to monitor each club. The onus rests squarely
with the management of each club to ensure
the proper health and safety protocols are put
in place and adhered to. Should any person or
club be found to be guilty of viola on of these
protocols by the authori es and such viola on
impacts on the rest of the members such
person or club will be in contraven on of the
Bowls South Africa code of conduct and
subject to any ac on that may arise as a
consequence thereof.

Now in isola on how do we relate to this? Well, I
believe, that if we try and handle this pandemic in
isola on we might ﬁnd ourselves the vic m of
other mental illnesses. Even if we are stranded
alone at home we need to seek communica on
channels that keep us in touch with our family and
social circle. Access to them will reinforce our
value of being part of a team. We need to be
empathe c towards other people's feelings so
that the sense of 'being in the same boat' creates a
culture of shared values.
Our Mission statement says we will 'create
capabili es to grow, develop, organise, transform,
control and market the sport of bowls to ensure
excellence.'
Clearly this mission statement was wri en with a
view to an open society where the ability to
transform these goals into prac ce necessitated
unlimited access to resources. This now not being
the case it obviously presents us with a challenge
as to how we implement this. Now is the me to
be innova ve and to quote from one our values 'to
seek new ideas and encourage personal growth
and improvement in everything we do'.
We live in the digital age and nothing should stop
us from harnessing this resource to meet some of
our goals. Sure we are not able to engage to the
extent we were used to but that should not stop us
from being be er prepared for when we return to
normality.
The key component in our Values statement lies in
the opening paragraph 'The total commitment of
the bowls fraternity is fundamental to our
success.' Steve Jobs one of the founders of the
Apple Corpora on said 'Great things in business
are never done by one person. They are done by a

team of people.' The reality is that no group of
people empowered through the elec ve process
are going to achieve any success unless the
people who put them there are commi ed to
providing support to their plans and so the
success or failure of our Federa on will only be
determined by the will and commitment of each
and every member.
Our Value statement further requires us to be
innova ve. I spoke to this value earlier on when I
commented on our Mission statement but the
innova on cannot only be dependent on a small
group of people we need, through collec ve
par cipa on, to be able to harness the best of
best innova ve ideas. It is a me for sharing so
that when we return to a situa on that is a
semblance of what we know we come in with
fresh ideas.
Doing this will make our me spent in isola on to
have at least provided some value.
The next part of our value statement deals with
integrity, honesty, fairness, transparency and
mutual trust and respect.
As much as these are the values we as an
organisa on should aspire to they also hold
good, I believe, in our daily ac vi es in the
abnormal situa on we ﬁnd ourselves in. We as
bowlers have a unique advantage that compe ng
in our sport provide us. It is a given fact that with
one bowl all our goals can be denied. It is with
one bowl that deviates out of line and turns sure
success into failure that deﬁnes our behaviour.
It is not a pleasant experience but it comes with
the knowledge that on a given day at a given
moment it is our turn to become fortunate. Let
use these experiences to translate into our

behaviour over this period and we will be
mentally far be er prepared to accept any
disappointments that might come our way.
Albert Einstein said 'The world as we have
created it is a process of our thinking. It cannot
be changed without changing our thinking.'
We are, I believe, in one of the most challenging
mes in the history of our sport where the very
founda ons of our con nued survival run the
real risk of being eroded and if there is ever a
me for unity and sharing of ideas and
knowledge it is right now.
The ability of clubs to ﬁnancially sustain
themselves without access to income is a huge
concern to me and the survival of many of those
ins tu ons we all enjoy is at high risk. The very
people responsible for sustaining our clubs are
also going through trying mes trying to balance
their own ﬁnancial and emo onal resources and
there is a very real risk that one of the casual es
in 'balancing the books' could be membership
fees.
The knock-on eﬀect of this will permeate
through district, provincial and na onal bodies
and will undoubtedly change our model of
opera on.
It is for this very reason that more now than ever
we need to be innova ve. Do we need
membership fees in one lump sum would it not
be be er to look at piecemeal payments in order
to keep members? Apart from the obvious
ﬁnancial beneﬁt of membership fees the
addi onal revenue streams created by other
club ac vi es are equally as important. Do we
go back to our old ways of prescribed 'tabs-in'
mes or do we become more ﬂexible so as to
allow a greater number of footprints on our

greens.
We at Bowls South Africa will con nue to channel
all our eﬀorts through whatever sources are
available to us to hasten the return to our greens.
It will be no doubt be a diﬀerent environment we
return to. It will be, in my opinion, an
environment where health and safety measures
previously unknown to us will be part and parcel
of our everyday life.
I fully expect that the return will be in phased
steps and linked to accepted amount of people
allowed at any one place at any one me. Clubs
will have to put in place mechanisms to deal with
this process and that will present challenges of
their own. But if there is one thing I do know of
bowlers and that is that they are ﬁghters
determined to contest to the end but also a
community of respect and compassion for their
fellow mankind.
We have all been inundated with media exposure
on the pros and cons of on the Covid-19 virus and
if you are like me then I'm a bit confused as to what
to believe.
What I do believe is that we have a new virus that
brings with it unique health challenges and I
believe it is a virus that will be with us for some
me to come. How we react in handling this will, I
believe, determine how well we come out on the
other side. Clearly well thought out hygiene and
safety protocols have been iden ﬁed as the best
method to minimise our risks lets embrace these
as part of our rou ne when we get back to our
clubs so that by our compliance risk to others is
also minimised.
I leave you with a quote from Lao Tzu an ancient
Chinese philosopher he said 'Life is a series of
natural and spontaneous changes. Don't resist
them; that only creates sorrow. Let reality be
reality. Let things ﬂow naturally forward in
whatever way they like.'
Port Elizabeth, July, 2020
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During the last few days, we as the execu ve have
been made aware of numerous accusa ons levelled
against us due to the fact that other sports have
been allowed to return to par cipa on whilst ours is
s ll in limbo. These accusa ons include ‘Bowls SA
has been abysmal in the management of this
process’, ‘our half-baked administrators are being
le in the dust’ and ‘it's me for a change… our
administrators just don't have the clout’, ‘Bowls SA
ski er in afwesigheid’ and ‘they should be replaced
with a new execu ve’.
There's a quote that goes like this ‘Never judge
someone without knowing the whole story.’ In line
with this principle let me put forth the facts around
where we stand with regard to ge ng back on the
green and what Bowls South Africa (BSA) has done
in this process:
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SUPPORT OUR

FACEBOOK
PAGE

Please read, “like” and comment on
OUR Facebook page www.facebook.com/BowlsSouthAfrica/

Bowls South Africa’s news, pictures,
and informa on is updated on a
regular basis.
Make it an every day look … bowls
deserves your support.
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15 March 2020 – State President declares a
Na onal State of Disaster.
23 March 2020 – State President announces
that a na onal lockdown will be implemented
eﬀec ve.
23 March 2020 – SASCOC establishes a ‘War
Room’ with the purpose of co-ordina ng eﬀorts
on behalf on their membership.
4 April 2020 - lockdown period was extended to
the end of April 2020.
During this period to the end of April 2020 BSA
issued seven various communiqués on diﬀerent
ma ers.
23 April 2020 – State President advises that the
country would be moving to alert level 4 with
eﬀect from the 1st May 2020. Alert level 4
contains no provisions for sports clubs to be
opened.
28 April 2020 – BSA directs a le er to the
Minister of Sport seeking relief under the
restric ons placed by alert level 4.
29 April 2020 – Department of Sport replies that
we must put this request through SASCOC.
29 April 2020 – SASCOC's War Room requests
informa on for a survey the results of which are
to be presented to the Minister of Sport so that
an understanding of the impact of COVID-19 on
the sport sector can be determined. Survey duly
completed and submi ed to SASCOC.
6 May 2020 – Request made to districts and
clubs to provide ﬁnancial and staﬀ informa on
to provide BSA with more substan ve data that
we can use in representa ons to the authori es.
Just over 25% of aﬃliated clubs provided
complete data whilst eight districts did not even
respond.
11 May 2020 – SASCOC provide report back on
survey sta ng that only 34 federa ons
submi ed data.
14 May 2020 – BSA submits proposal to SASCOC
re allowing bowls to return to play under alert
level 4 restric ons.
15 May 2020 – BSA provides the members with
an update on the above ma ers.
16 May 2020 – SASCOC responds on its mee ng
with the Minister of Sport. Sta ng the following:
‘The Department raised concerns that Na onal
Federa ons are con nually reques ng for
mee ngs with the Minister and it is not possible
for the Minister to meet each Na onal
Federa on. SASCOC was asked to assist and
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coordinate these requests………. through the
War Room.’
18 May 2020 – SASCOC replies to our
submission saying our documents have been
shared with the War Room.
21 May 2020 – BSA communicates with
districts / provinces on ﬁnances.
24 May 2020 – State President advises that
the country would be moving to alert level 3
with eﬀect from 1st June 2020.
29 May 2020 – BSA provides members with
update with regard to level 3 regula ons.
30 May 2020 – Minister of Sport addresses
the public with regard to level 3 regula ons.
31 May 2020 – Apart from the abovemen oned communiqués BSA also provides
informa on to districts on UIF and the criteria
to make a Lo o submission.
1 June 2020 – Minister of Sport issues a media
statement sta ng amongst other things with
reference to his public address ‘The
Department and Ministry of Sport, Arts and
Culture take this opportunity to request
con nued pa ence and tolerance as the
direc ons are s ll to be published in the
Government Gaze e.’
2 June 2020 – BSA issues a communiqué on
address made by the Minister of Sport.
3 June 2020 – Le er from SASCOC on the
Ministers public address and sta ng ‘The
Department has indicated that the direc ons
announced by the Minister considered some
of the proposals submi ed by the WAR
ROOM and the respec ve Na onal
Federa ons. However, there are many
unclear items and in this regard a le er has
been submi ed to the Director General
seeking clarity on the unclear items in the
announcement.’ and ‘the organisa on at the
current moment is unable to provide further
guidance to the membership on the next step,
therefore a mee ng has been requested with
the Director General to engage and have a
clear way forward regarding the direc ons.’
4 June 2020 – SASCOC conﬁrms that our sport
is regarded as an amateur and non-contact
sport. Our other issue with regard to high
performance athletes could not be answered
u n l t h e y h ave a m e e n g w i t h t h e
Department of Sport.
11 June 2020 – BSA issues a communiqué
together with a document se ng out
poten al health and safety protocols that it
was envisaged would be needed for a club to
be able to have players return to play.
11 June 2020 – Minister of Sport issues a
government gaze e detailing informa on as
alluded to in his media statement on the 1st
June 2020.
12 June 2020 – BSA writes an email to SASCOC
seeking clarity on the issues raised in the
government gaze e. BSA also queries under
what condi ons golf was allowed to return to
play. This email plus subsequent telephone
calls have gone unanswered.
12 June 2020 – The Department of Sport
issues a media release sta ng:
Sport bodies are required to comply with the
direc ons and submit their plans as outlined
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this to be done within 14 days from the 12th
June 2020. The media statement goes on to
reference all data that needs to be submi ed. It
must be clearly understood at this point that no
reference was made to dealing with the aged
and thus BSA did not consider making reference
to this in our submissions. BSA carefully
interrogated the contents of the government
gaze e to ensure that all areas required as set
out therein were properly covered in our plans.
Whilst some of these might be considered
onerous or over the top it was our belief that in
the pursuit of speedily facilita ng the return to
play BSA would rather provide for the excess
than poten ally having our plan rejected
because of the omission of such informa on.
17 June 2020 – BSA submits return to play plans
electronically. A printed copy is also physically
handed in to the Department of Sport.
18 June 2020 – BSA is advised that the
submission must be made through their on-line
portal. This is duly done but not all our
documents could be uploaded. Department
conﬁrms that they will use those as submi ed
electronically.
20 June 2020 – The Department of Sport issues
another media statement reemphasising the
need for sport bodies to submit their plans.
Furthermore, sta ng:
Upon receipt of the plans as required by the
Direc ons, the Minister must apply his mind as
to whether the sports bodies have complied
with all requirements as proclaimed in the
Direc ons. 'During the period of processing
the plan, no sports body is allowed to resume
training or playing.'
Furthermore, in processing the plans, the
Minister may consult with the Department of
Health, rela ve to compliance with health
p ro t o c o l i n c l u d i n g , a m o n g s t o t h e rs ,
pronouncement of the hotspot area as to
whether it is feasible to resume matches or
training in such area, and the levels of risk
thereto.
The Minister shall approve the applica on
based on the recommenda on of the
appointed team and relevant sports body will
be informed of the decision of the Minister in
wri ng.
If the sports body resumes training or matches
either contact or non-contact without the
approval of the Minister, it is tantamount to a
viola on of the Direc on and Regula ons.
Any necessary or puni ve measure will be
taken against such sports body in terms of the
Regula ons.
The Department shall deploy oﬃcials to
monitor compliance with the Direc ons and
such oﬃcials shall be given special iden ty
document.
23 June 2020 – BSA issues communiqué on the
above ma ers.
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24 June 2020 – BSA places before its members a
document detailing frequently asked ques ons
to serve as a reference point to ma ers related
to COVID-19 and the proposed return to play.
26 June 2020 – Minister of Sport announces
authority for return to play for seven sports. He
further states ‘We wish to humbly appeal to the
rest of the sport sector to exercise pa ence and
tolerance as we con nue the task of processing
their plans’.
2 July 2020 – The Department of Sport provides
us feedback on our applica on including some
issues to be addressed amongst which is
reference to our aged membership.
2 July 2020 – BSA responds to Department of
Sport addressing their concerns and puts
forward a suggested policy with regard to over
sixty persons. Essen ally this policy is a
mandate for over six es to acknowledge the
inherent dangers of COVID-19. This policy was
not shared with members as it was merely a
suggested policy which could be changed and
therefore not necessarily be the ﬁnal document.
3 July 2020 – BSA issues a communiqué to
members upda ng them on the progress of our
applica on.
6 July 2020 – The Minister of Sport issues
amended regula ons with regard to return to
play. In the amended gaze e the Minister
instructed ‘all sport bodies’ to apply within 14
days for permission to return to ac vi es
through the compila on of a detailed
opera onal plan.
The Minister also undertook, through this
document, to within seven working days a er
receiving the applica on which complies
consider the applica on and approve this in
wri ng.
7 July 2020 – BSA prepares to resubmit all plans
and checks with the Department of Sport as to
the necessity or otherwise of this. BSA is
advised that it is not necessary to resubmit
plans.
8 July 2020 – The Minister of Sport states ‘if you
have previously applied and awai ng further
feedback there is no need to re-apply, feedback
will be provided.’

Now apart from the detailed interven ons as
outlined above BSA has dealt with such ma ers as
has come across its desk and where appropriate
communicated as necessary with all the role
players. In order to share this with the broad
spectrum of our membership communiqués
appropriate to informa on necessary to keep
people updated was posted on our social medium
pla orm.
Bowls South Africa is, through its cons tu on,
bound to the laws of this country and, apart from us
as individuals exercising our rights at vo ng me, we
do not make the laws of this country. Furthermore,

by virtue of the Na onal Sport and Recrea on Act
of 1998 the Minister of Sport, Art and Culture is
empowered to make regula ons with regard to
the control of sport. These regula ons have been
set out above together with the explicit
statement that the Minister will be the sole
adjudicator in determining which and when any
sport is granted permission to return to play.
If as alluded to by some people we must take a
stance against the government which is
confronta onal Bowls South Africa stands the risk
of fracturing a sound rela onship with the
government that has been built over many years
and which could also place funding that we
receive from them at jeopardy. Bowls South
Africa is not privy to any discussions that other
sports federa ons have had with the Government
and why they have started back earlier than us. It
could very well be related to the economic impact
those sports have on the economy of our country.
Any person who is of the opinion, as alluded to in
social media pos ngs, that the Execu ve of Bowls
South Africa is incapable of running Bowls South
Africa is free, through the mechanisms available
to them, to propose a mo on of no-conﬁdence in
the Execu ve and place this before the na onal
council. Furthermore, any person who feels that
they are be er equipped to run the aﬀairs of
Bowls South Africa is free to put their name
forward for elec on through the channels
available to them.
I trust that the above informa on gives some
clarity to the work that has been going on at Bowls
South Africa since that day in March when the
dynamics of our country were suddenly changed.
This is a very diﬃcult me in our lives and all of us
are equally frustrated and concerned but if the
only outlet to this frustra on is for people to vent
their anger in a manner that suggests we at Bowls
South Africa are party to, or complicit in, such
ac ons which undermine our sports return to
play or to throw stones at those who are trying
their level best to act on behalf of all its
cons tuents in the most appropriate and legally
allowed manner then I believe communica ons
directed at us which sows dissension amongst our
members is unfair, unjust and without
founda on.
I will leave you with the following quote which, I
believe, it will do all of us well to heed ‘Don’t mix
bad words with your bad mood. You’ll have many
opportuni es to change a mood, but you’ll never
get the opportunity to replace the words you
speak’.
Rob Forbes
President - Bowls South Africa

BOWLS SA AGM 2020
SWITCHED TO SATURDAY
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

President
- Robert Forbes
Vice-President - Heather Boucher
Exec Members - Johan Barkhuizen
David Hamer
Jenny Sinclair
Andrew Strong

(EPB)
(BOR)
(NIBA)
(BGN)
(EDB)
(EKB)

The mo ons received in terms of clause 21.6 for
discussion at the na onal conven on mee ng and
for considera on at the AGM are a ached in order
to provide provincial presidents suﬃcient me to
gain their necessary mandates.
The Bowls SA AGM will now take place on Saturday
29 August 2020 at Edenvale Bowling Club
commencing at 16h00. The no ce of mee ng
printed in the Annual Report is replaced with this
no ce.
A Na onal Conven on Mee ng (Workshop) will
also take place on Saturday 29 August 2020 at the
same venue star ng at 10h00 – 15h30.
In terms of the Cons tu on each District and
Provincial Associa on is en tled to be represented
by two delegates at these mee ngs. In order to
conform with the COVID-19 restric ons of only 50
people gathered for a mee ng in respect of social
distancing, Bowls SA has obtained approval from
Council to limit a endance to one delegate per
Associa on.
The COVID-19 together with restric ons remains
uncertain and a ﬁnal decision whether to proceed
with the mee ngs will be taken closer to the me.
Delegates should delay their arrangements to
a end un l advised in due course.
In the mean me, Districts, Provincial and Associate
Members are requested to forward the names of
their delegates to these mee ngs to Jacqui Atkinson
(jacqui@bowlssa.co.za), on or before 3 August
2020.
Delegates are reminded that in terms of the
Cons tu on, vo ng at the AGM falls under the
umbrella of each Provincial Associa on and
Provincial Associa ons therefore need to obtain
mandates from the respec ve Districts under their
control.
The relevant papers have been posted to District,
Provincial and Associated Members under separate
cover. Kindly inform me by Monday 20 July 2020
should you fail to receive these documents:
Ÿ No ce convening the mee ng together with the
Agenda.
Ÿ Annual Report.
Ÿ Audited Financial Statements as at 31 March
2020.
Ÿ Budget 2021 – 2022.
Ÿ Budget review 2020 – 2021.
Ÿ Events Calendar – 2021.
Ÿ Copy of 2019 AGM Minutes.
Ÿ Vo ng Strengths for the AGM.
Ÿ Na onal Conven on (Workshop) Agenda.
Ÿ The elec on of the president shall depend on
the result of mo on 7.1 on the agenda.
The vice-president was elected for a three-year
term at the AGM held on 25 August 2019. The
execu ve members were elected to serve for a twoyear term at the AGM held on 25 August, 2019.
It, therefore, follows that no elec ons shall take
place at the 2020 AGM.

MOTIONS
7.1 By Bowls South Africa Execu ve
To request Council to approve a further term
of oﬃce as President for one (1) year for
Robert Forbes in terms of clause 25.3 of the
Cons tu on of Bowls SA.
MOTIVATION
In light of the short period of me the majority
of the Execu ve have been in oﬃce they have
requested Robert Forbes to extend his term of
oﬃce for a further year as per clause 25.3 of
the Cons tu on. Robert Forbes has indicated
his willingness to extend his period in oﬃce
subject to the approval of Council.
7.2 By Bowls South Africa Execu ve
To appoint the hos ng venues of the following
na onal events taking place during 2021 at
the approved 2020 venues:
Ÿ The Na onal Championships Men &
Women.
Ÿ The South African Mixed Pairs.
Ÿ The Under 30 Inter District
Championships.
MOTIVATION
With the cancella on of the 2020 Na onal
Championships the SA Mixed Pairs and the
Under 30 Inter-District Championships, that
these events, in line with the state of Na onal
Disaster owing to the Coronavirus (COVID –
19) Epidemic, the Execu ve believe, that the
venues of the 2020 events should be retained
for 2021. The revenue from these events
should s ll be enjoyed by the Districts in terms
of the original hos ng alloca ons.
7.3 By Western Province Bowls Associa on
That the Veterans and B Inter Districts are
cancelled for 2021.
That the intended districts for hos ng of the
above two tournaments in 2021 will be
allowed to host them in 2022.
That the Open, U15 & U20 and U30 Inter
District Championships s ll take place as
scheduled.
MOTIVATION
Ÿ COVID-19 has impacted on our district
and possibly others, with huge ﬁnancial
challenges.
Ÿ Ensuring to keep our top rank bowlers
(Open) involved and retaining them.
Ÿ The Juniors (U15 & U20) are an extremely
compe ve and also a vola le young
group of aspiring bowlers. Having already
had to forego their Championship in 2020,
the fear of losing them to possibly another
sport would mean that all our eﬀorts have
been in vain. Furthermore, their teams
are par ally subsidized by DCAS which
favours our district ﬁnancially. They are
the future of Bowls in our country.

Ÿ

The U30's also unfortunately had to
forego their Championship in 2020 and
they too deserve to par cipate in 2021.
These are also some of our bowlers who
are being nurtured to ﬁll our B sides in
the possible near future.

7.4 By Boland Bowls
Ÿ That the Inter District for Open and B
Men be played at the same venues and
the Veteran Men at a diﬀerent venue but
at the same me as the Open and B Men.
Ÿ The Open and B Ladies then to be played
a week later in a diﬀerent District, but at
the same venues, and the Veteran Ladies
at a diﬀerent venue, but at the same me
as the Open and B Ladies.
MOTIVATION
Many examples exist where both the
husband and wife play for their District sides
and where this causes problems for the
households. There are also examples where
players with the poten al to play for their
District are not available because of the
problems being caused for the household.
With children s ll at school both parents
cannot be away at the same me. Pets need
to be looked a er and to put them into
kennels is yet an addi onal cost. Gardens
need to be looked a er and it is more cost
eﬀec ve if either the husband or wife can do
it. Security is becoming an increasingly
compelling risk with both husband and wife
away at the same me.
For Small Business owners it is also easier
and cheaper for the husband or wife to look
a er the business instead of paying for some
stranger to run the business.
With the Open and B sides in the same area,
players from the B side could be called as
replacements, should this be necessary.
When it is only the Veteran Men and in a
diﬀerent week the Veteran Ladies at a venue,
only two clubs with two greens would be
needed.
This will create the opportunity for Districts
that cannot get four (4) clubs with two (2)
good greens, but are in a posi on to get two
(2) clubs with two (2) good greens to also
apply to host the Veterans Tournaments.
7.5 By Boland Bowls
That the current format of the Open, B and
Veteran Inter District be changed from
games of 21 ends to games of 15 ends.
MOTIVATION
Ÿ This would bring the format in line with
that used in World Bowls.
Ÿ Tournament to start on a Thursday and
Finals on Sunday morning
Ÿ Two sec ons of ten (10) districts to be
retained.
Ÿ Three (3) rounds per day to be played.
Tea a er round one and lunch a er
round two. The three (3) sets to be
replaced by two (2) sets, one of eight
(8) ends and one of seven (7) ends.
Total points per game then (10) points.
Ÿ With three (3) days to complete
sec onal play and ﬁnals on the morning
of day four (4), the tournament is
reduced by one day. This will reduce
the accommoda on and car rental
costs for districts that need to ﬂy to the
Tournament.
Ÿ It will also mean two (2) fewer days of
leave to be taken.

WELLNESS IN RETIREMENT

Staying Connected

Our lives have unexpectedly been turned upside down. Our old routines shattered. We now have long days to fill with little or no contact with the
outside world. Here are some useful tips on things to do to while away the hours.
Some things are important though for one’s sanity – getting dressed in the morning, regardless of whether you are going out or not is important to
set the tone for your day. Make your bed and keep to a routine. Routine gives you a sense of purpose.

1. Exercise

6. Play

Set up
a daily exercise
routine. If you have
online access, there
are a host of free
exercise routines on
Youtube which you
can download

Source
online games –
cards, scrabble
etc.

7. Online courses

2. Organise Now is the time to attend
to all those tasks that you have been
putting off for years. Draw up a list
of things that need sorting:
a. Photographs
b. Recipes
c.

Tools

d. Fabrics

Futurelearn is just one site that offers
numerous free online courses

8. Learn

Many
companies have
made sources
available to
people for free
to help them
through this time
For example:
a.

Yuppiechef has made
cooking tutorials freely
available for one month.

b.

Free audio books from
Amazon https://stories.
audible.com/discovery

c.

Free virtual visits to 17
European museums https://
w w w. d e m o t i v a t e u r. f r /
article/visiter-des-museessans-bouger-de-son-canapele-plan-parfait-pendant-laquarantaine-19057

e. Garage
f.

Garden Shed

g. Cupboards

3. Spring clean your home

4.

d.

Attend to your
garden or other
DIY jobs around
the house

5. D o c u m e n t

your life story – you may not think
it is interesting but one day your
children or grandchildren may
enjoy reading about your life.

Free Broadway shows
https://www.insider.com/
stream-broadway-musicalsplays-for-free-online-limitedtime-coronavirus-2020-3

9. Stay in touch with family and

friends. Technology has enabled
individuals and groups of people
to engage with one another online
– set up a virtual drinks party
via whattsapp or other similar
platforms.

10.

Observe the 2m social distancing
rule and chat to your neighbour
over the wall.

11. Read to your grandchildren via

Skype – children have endless hours
in the day to fill now too.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

Learn to knit,
cook, sew –
Yo u t u b e o f f e r s
tutorials on most
topics of interest.
Take time for meditation,
prayer or just to
daydream and enjoy
the sunshine.
Tr y not to get
caught up in the
constant flow
of negative
news – tune
into a radio station that offers
something other than 24/7
Coronavirus updates.
Identify the time of day that you find
the hardest to cope with and try to
plan for that with music or some
other distraction.
And finally, keep a
journal – if not
for you, for your
children or
grandchildren
one day. We
are living through
unprecedented
times and we are part
of that history.

If either of our Wellness Consultants, Pepe Cooper or Toni Tickton, can assist you during
this time, please do not hesitate to call them on 021 689 8975.

Pepe Cooper

Toni Tickton

PERSONAL TRUST (PTY) LTD Personal Trust House Belmont Park Belmont Road Rondebosch 7700
Tel: 021 689 8975 · Fax: 021 686 9093 · e-mail: personaltrust@ptrust.co.za · website: www.personaltrust.co.za
Personal Trust is a registered financial services provider under licence number 707

LOANS HELP
CLUBS IN
BRITAIN
The Club Loans Scheme, which now incorporates the
former Greens Loans Scheme, is just one of the many
ways that Bowls England helps its member clubs.
A total of £600,000 (R14-million) is allocated to
support clubs aﬃliated to Bowls England who wish to
improve their facili es.
In doing so, Bowls England enables clubs to develop

whilst at the same me pu ng its reserves to good
use for the beneﬁt of members.
A Club Loan may be used for any reasonable purpose
including:
Ÿ Purchase of lawn mowers, scariﬁers, turf irons
or sprinkler systems
Ÿ Repair of ditches and banks
Ÿ Clubhouse development
Ÿ Fencing
Ÿ Car parking
Ÿ Changing rooms
All clubs applying for a club loan must have been
aﬃliated to Bowls England for a minimum of three
years prior to applica on.

NEW

Pre-order Your

2021 Diaries Now
ARRIVING LATE AUGUST
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e-mail
facebook

083 659 0336
tracy_m@mweb.co.za
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BUSINESS
LEAGUE FUN
AT THE COAST

Strand Bowling Club’s business league is ﬂourishing reports Aloma Smith - 32 rinks took part in the last SBL
Strand Business League (see pictures). Winners received a shirt and trophy and there were many other
prizes. One player remarked "Wow this is great, where else can you play and drink?”

LOVED BOWLER DIES IN FIRE
ex nguish Olivier with the hose pipe, while
neighbours, who had arrived by this me, took
Olivier to the parking lot and they waited for the
paramedics.
The ﬁre department arrived and set to the task of
ex nguishing the ﬂames, while Olivier was rushed
oﬀ to Linksﬁeld Hospital and later transferred to
Milpark Burns Unit.
Fonny Meyeridicks and Moore were also taken to
the Linksﬁeld to be checked out for smoke inhala on
and minor burns.

Philip Olivier - President: Lombardy East Club
Lombardy East Club, a ﬁxture in the community for a
very long me (since the 60s), burned down recently.
Everything was lost, most importantly it cost beloved
bowler Philip Olivier, his life.
In the early hours of the morning of 1 June, the club
started burning. There were several members of staﬀ
sleeping on the property. The barman, Craig Moore,
became aware of the ﬁre outside of his room and
rushed oﬀ to ﬁnd a ﬁre ex nguisher. Within a ma er
of minutes, ﬁre ex nguisher in hand, the ﬁre had
spread so rapidly that he was completely
overwhelmed. He shouted to Philip Olivier, and the
two bar ladies (including a 4-year-old toddler) to
evacuate the building.
Doing his best, dashing outside in the cold night, he
grabbed a garden hose and bravely started trying to
hose down the area. The two bar ladies in turn
con nued to gather ﬁre ex nguishers to douse the
ﬁre but their eﬀorts were in vain. The ﬂames were
closing in on them and by the me they le the
building, it was completely engulfed.
During this me, Olivier’s only method of escape was
blocked by the ﬁre. Having no choice, he opened his
door to try and ﬁnd a way through and was
immediately enveloped by the ﬂames. Badly burnt
and in despera on, Olivier managed to climb on
some furniture, break a high window and throw
himself out, further injuring himself by falling two
meters and landing on the glass. Moore was able to

On returning to the scene, they found that the
original ﬁre engine was running out of water and a
second one was on its way. As the sun rose, the
ﬂames were dying, having consumed everything it
could in its path. All that was le was smouldering
ta ers. The sound of tears and grief could be heard
above the water gushing from the ﬁre hoses.
In the cold light of day, the enormity of the situa on
revealed itself. While it was only the “newest”
por on of the club being the oﬃces, staﬀ quarters,
hall and kitchen were destroyed, 40% of the club s ll
stood as a result of a thick ﬁrewall, now severely
smoke and water damaged. the staﬀ has lost
everything.
Temporary accommoda on arrangements for the
staﬀ were made with members of the community
and friends.
Philip Olivier was covered with third-degree burns,
and his colleagues and friends prayed for a miracle.
Sadly he succumbed to his injuries on Tuesday
morning, 2nd June. Philip, an integral part of the
club, was mul -talented, gregarious, loved people
and was loved by all in return. He will be sorely
missed by all who knew him.
Within the hour of the disaster, the owner of the
property and member of the club Alvin Naicker was
at the scene, suppor ng the staﬀ with their
immediate needs.
The Lombardy East Club would like to thank all the

ﬁreﬁghters, paramedics, LERP CPF for their quick
ac ons at the scene. They would also like to
commend Irene Rügheimer (Ward Councillor)
together with EMS of Johannesburg for their high
level of support at this tragic me. Members would
also like to thank people who out of the goodness
of their hearts, have donated food, clothing, and
other items.
The road back for this pillar of the Lombard East
Club community, which has many adults who can
share fond memories of growing up and being part
of the club, is going to be a long and winding one, if
at all.
NEWS UPDATE: The club site is currently closed and
blocked oﬀ for a full criminal inves ga on.
Ar cle wri en by Tracy Meyeridricks as it
appeared in The Great Guide www.thegreatguide.co.za

BOWLS SOUTH AFRICA

ROUNDUP
HELP FROM
PERFECT
DELIVERY

subscrip ons for the 2020/21 season to make
up for these losses. It will be tough on our
members that are already under ﬁnancial
pressure.

Our club’s income is derived from three sources.
These are membership fees, sponsorships and
hos ng of bowls tournaments (entry fees, bar,
kitchen). During the Covid-19 lockdown period
our clubs have lost its ability to host bowls
tournaments. Due to this, we have lost our
ability to earn income from sponsorships, as well
as making some money through entry fees, our
bar and our kitchen. The sad part is that the cost
structure of the club (our expenses) remains the
same. We s ll need to pay rent, salaries and the
upkeep of our greens and facili es.
We cannot survive on membership fees alone.
We do not want to charge our members with a
special levy and/or increase our members’

Motor Insurance

Home Insurance

We received a proposi on from Perfect Delivery
to assist us in increasing our income base! At
the same me it could have saved you some
money!
If you took out a motor, home and/or business
insurance policy with them before the end of
June 2020, they would pay the club 100% of
your ﬁrst month’s premium as a referral fee!
This ﬁnancial contribu on to the club is
extremely important for the ﬁnancial survival of
our clubs!
The ﬁrst 100 bowlers that submi ed copies of
their current policy schedules to allow Perfect
Delivery to prepare quotes, each received a
Perfect Delivery branded bowls bag hamper
consis ng of a Perfect Delivery bowls bag, a pair

Business Insurance

Travel Insurance

Tel: 0860 999 888 E-mail: info@perfectdelivery.co.za Website: www.perfectdelivery.co.za
Postal address: PO Box 72444, Parkview, 2122
FSP 5254
Director: GC Swanepoel

Reg. 93/05378/07
FIA Member: 010000461

of sun sleeves and a cap or peak!
Launched in April 2000, Perfect Delivery is
designed to suit the motor and household
insurance needs of bowlers. The short-term
insurance risk proﬁle of the bowling fraternity
is excellent and ensures a very compe ve
premium. In addi on, the Perfect Delivery
product oﬀers certain beneﬁts that suit the
lifestyles of bowlers. The policy wording is
clear and comprehensive, deﬁning a truly
superior product. Best of all, is their friendly
staﬀ. Their employees are professional
insurance advisors. They treat their clients
professionally, but also personally. Best of it all
– they do not use call centres!
Due to the need of certain clubs oﬀering other
spor ng codes, the Perfect Delivery policy has
been extended to address the needs of hockey,
squash and tennis players too.
Perfect Delivery can also oﬀer alterna ve
products if the Perfect Delivery product does
not suit your speciﬁc needs in full. Remember
they also oﬀers comprehensive business
(commercial) insurance packages. In addi on,
they guarantee the best combina on of
premium, cover and service for all products!
You have motor and home insurance anyway,
so why not get a quote from Perfect Delivery
and see what they can oﬀer you? Their
premiums are extremely compe ve and will
save you some money!
Simply contact Perfect Delivery on 0860 999
888 or send your current insurance policy
schedule to info@perfectdelivery.co.za.
Rob Forbes, BSA President

TRAINING
COURSES
ENDED

U30 CHAMPS
CANCELLED
Following consulta on with District authori es,
it has been decided to cancel the Under 30 Inter
District for 2020 which was scheduled to take
place in Hermanus, Boland, 21 – 23 September
2020. This decision has been taken in sympathy
with cross provincial border movement,
accommoda on requirements and the current
and expected COVID -19 restric ons.

All training courses for technical oﬃcials,
coaches and green-keepers have been
cancelled un l further no ce. Bowls SA will
resume training courses once the COVID – 19
lockdown restric ons are li ed.

AFFILIATION
D FEES STAY PUT
E
L
L
E
C
N
CA

This serves to advise that Bowls SA shall not
seek to increase the annual aﬃlia on fees for
2021. This decision has been conﬁrmed by the
Execu ve in order to assist the membership and
clubs during the recovery period resul ng from
the COVID-19 lockdown.

DISTRICT PRESIDENT’S

C O N TAC T S
DISTRICT

PRESIDENT

TEL

CELL

BOLAND

Stoﬀel Lambrechts

023 312 1377

074 347 2050

EMAIL
stoﬀel@lando.co.za

BORDER

Heinli Phayre

083 651 6879

heinliphayre@absamail.co.za

GAUTENG NORTH

Nico Boezaart

082 651 2869

pres.bgn@gmail.com

EDEN

Tom Strydom

044 696 6080

083 280 0442

tomstryd@absamail.co.za

EKURHULENI

Craig Hall

011 893 3253

084 688 6705

craigh@lasher.co.za

EASTERN PROVINCE

Desire Edwards

079 640 6657

dlangley0@gmail.com

JOHANNESBURG

Debra Ferguson

083 458 4691

debra.ferguson@excelleratejhi.com

KINGFISHER

Ron Weddell

083 468 4836

weddellron1@gmail.com

KWAZULU NATAL

Gavin Robinson

083 627 5769

gavin.robinson@pannar.co.za

LIMPOPO

Christo vd Merwe

082 385 1304

injas@telkomsa.net

MPUMALANGA

Jaco van Straaten

083 741 5178

v.straaten@loskop.co.za

NATAL INLAND

Lester Coleman

033 394 9640

083 460 0548

lestercoleman18@gmail.com

NORTH WEST

Jan Koekemoer

018 294 5530

082 412 1372

janca@telkomsa.net

NORTHERN CAPE

Ivan Botha

072 242 8900

ivanbotha@gmail.com

NORTHERN FREE STATE

Jan Coetzee

082 555 3885

Jan.Coetzee@Harmony.co.za

PORT NATAL

Dave Larkin

084 837 5893

larkindave@mweb.co.za

SABLES

Mark Petzer

031 205 1086

071 750 1132

markpetzer01@gmail.com

SEDIBENG

Tommie Louw

082 899 5095

tomie@telkomsa.net

SOUTHERN FREE STATE

Roger Griﬃn

083 234 6287

rogericecoolz@gmail.com

WESTERN PROVINCE

Graeme Kemp

078 792 8438

gmkemp@cybersmart.co.za

021 559 4917

DISTRICT SECRETARIES’

C O N TAC T S
DISTRICT

PRESIDENT

TEL

CELL

EMAIL

BOLAND

Ena Linde

028 316 4787

072 234 7845

dielindes@telkomsa.net

BORDER

Lorna Nel

043 735 2554

082 377 3467

borderbowls@mweb.co.za

GAUTENG NORTH

Leanne Staples

EDEN

Ben du Preez

EKURHULENI
EASTERN PROVINCE
JOHANNESBURG

082 759 8746

secbgn@gmail.com

044 279 1018

072 108 7684

secretary@bowlssc.co.za

Petro Gibbons

011 452 0169

083 411 1502

secretary@ekurhulenibowls.co.za

Heather Hundleby

041 365 6823

084 526 1616

epbowls@telkomsa.net

Ann Davies

011 880 8000

071 688 3703

comps@jbabowls.co.za

KINGFISHER

David Nicholas

073 998 9600

secretary@kingﬁsherba.co.za

KWAZULU NATAL

Magriet Coetzee

082 829-6287

magrietctz@gmail.com

LIMPOPO

Damien Stefans

MPUMALANGA

Anne e van Ryneveld

017 638 1048

NATAL INLAND

Beryl Gandy

033 345 7744

NORTH WEST

Koos Degenaar

NORTHERN CAPE

Beryl Benn

NORTHERN FREE STATE

Nita Wessels

PORT NATAL

Maureen Florens

SABLES

Sandra Viljoen

SEDIBENG
SOUTHERN FREE STATE
WESTERN PROVINCE

Lyne e Botha

053 842 0664

076 424 2581

hanlieduncan@gmail.com

082 461 8761

anne e@mul linkfs.co.za

083 708 9017

niba@telkomsa.net

079 519 8283

koos.degenaar@nwu.ac.za

083 250 9156

beryl@kimberley.co.za

078 524 5318

pos@nita.co.za

031 201 1189

082 462 7837

portnatalbowls@telkomsa.net

011 679 1716

083 451 9312

sables1@telkomsa.net

Sha Redfern

082 335 5318

sharedfern53@gmail.com

Carol Grobbelaar

083 457 9563

sfsbowls@gmail.com

021 531 5872

wpbowls@mweb.co.za

